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Learn by Leaning
I?
Í
Justin Fivella
M U S IA N l.  DAILY
Imagine taking a trip around the world where 
one minute you’re basking in the golden South 
African sun and the next you’re running 
through the open landscape of beautiful 
Australia.
No vivid imagination needed here, this is just 
one of the many adventures C’al Poly horticul­
ture students experience daily as they take a trip 
through the on-campus arboretum that plays 
home to over 1,(M)() plants from all over the 
world according to arboretum director Thomas 
Eltzroth.
The Leaning Pine Arboretum, named after a 
unique leaning 
pine that once 
inhabited the 
grounds, can 
trace its roots as 
far back as the ‘70s,
but formally became the Leaning Ihne 
Arboretum in 19S9 when Eltzroth became the 
director.
“When we created the grounds we felt we 
needed an on-campus display of the plants that 
students needed to learn,’’ Eltzroth said.
What started out as less than an acre of plants 
has now blossomed into over five acres of lush 
landscape packed with plants from various parts 
of the world.
Eltzrtith explained that there are over 10 dif­
ferent gardens on-site, but that the C'hilean, 
Mediterranean, South African, ('alifornian and 
Australian gardens are the five main gardens and 
sources of the facilities’ plants.
“People always find it interesting that plants 
from such different locations, some above the 
Northern Hemisphere and some below the 
Southern, all do extremely well here,” Eltzroth 
said. People even ask if the plants in the 
Australian Garden bloom in the winter here 
because it’s summer in Australia; even though 
they bloom during our spring like all the 
others do, Eltzroth said.
Unlike many other arboretums, the 
Leaning Pine prides itself on being both stu-
deiit-run and having some of the best landscape 
architecture around.
“ I feel we have made a positive impact on the 
community as more local shops are now carry­
ing some of the rarer plants we’ve introduced 
and it’s always nice to see local landscapers up 
here with their clients showing them the 
grounds for different ideas,” Eltzroth said.
Further distinguishing themselves as unique, 
the staff points out that unlike other arboretums 
that display rare plants typically unable to sur­
vive in the given area, the Leaning Pine takes 
plants from all over that can easily sur­
vive in the O ntral C’oast and displays
them in com- 
b i n a t i o n s
[see Arboretum, 
page 2
Campus leaders shed ligjit on enei^ plans
Nicole Small
MUSTANC; DAIIY
The sun cast down favorable light Thursd.ay as 
Empower Poly Coalition dedicated the new photo­
voltaic energy system located on the rooftop of the 
Engineering West building.
The ceremony took place at 11 a.m. on Dexter 
Lawn. This renewable energy' project is the largest in 
San Luis Obispo County yet. Cal Poly joins Chico 
State and Dominguez Hills in experimenting with 
alternative energy among campuses m the California 
State University system.
Jesse C'hurchill, the president of Empower Poly, 
said, “This is the first major project to unveil and a lot 
more are on the way.”
Empow'er Poly C'oalition began about a year ago 
after the CSU system adopted a policy drafted by Cal
Poly students and faculty. The policy requires all CSU 
campuses to reduce energy use while doubling on-site 
energy by 2014 and renewable energy by 20 percent 
before 2010.
Once the policy passed, Churchill said to make 
application of the project a reality for students to 
joined forces and use the power of numbers.
The BioDiesel Club, Environmental C'ouncil, Fair 
Trade Club, Hydrogen Energy Club, Poly Greens, the 
Renewable Energy C4ub and Engineers Without 
Borders are all members of the Empower Poly 
CTialition.
“We have our own specific focus, but work towards 
the same goals,” said David Kirk, the public relations 
coordinator for Empower Poly.
For instance, civil engineering graduate student 
ShawnaVon Stockhausen sat at the Engineers Without
.see Dedication, page 2
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Alex Vciga
ASS(H l A i r i )  I’kESS
LC’)S ANiîELES — An E. coli outbreak 
linked to Taco Bell restaurants left the fast-food 
chain with a major damage-control challenge 
Thursday: How can it reassure customers its 
food is safe even as the suspected cause of the 
outbreak remained unconfirmed?
The outbreak has left more than four dozen 
people sick in at least three states. Taco Bell 
ordered the removal of green onions from its 
.5,800 restaurants nationwide Wednesday after 
testing by an independent lab suggested the 
bacteria may have come from scallions.
Analysts said the Mexican-style restaurant 
chain is likely to see sales decline in the short 
term.
“You’ve got a crisis of confidence right now,” 
said Michael Sitrick, a crisis-management 
expert.“What they need to do to bring people 
back in the stores is to assure them that what 
happened in the past cannot happen in the 
future.”
Taco Bell, an Irvine, C'alif., unit of Yum 
Brands Inc., told customers that in addition to 
getting rid of all its green onions, it sanitized the 
affected restaurants and set up a toll-free num­
ber for people to call with concerns.
Paul Argenti, a business professor at 
Dartmouth College in Hanover, N.H., said Taco 
Bell appeamd to be doing a good job handling 
the problem.
“When you’re in the middle of it, give peo­
ple any information that you know, as much as 
possible,” he said. “Try to be honest and open 
and transparent.”
Argenti said he believes a television ad cam­
paign to reassure customers is not necessary. 
Taco Bell has a loyal customer base that “will be 
looking for a reason to go back,” he said. 
“Within six months, everything rights itself.”
Taco Bell spokesman Rob Poetsch said the 
chain is preoccupied with the investigation. He 
would not say if it plans a major publicity effort.
see Outbreak, page 2
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Former ASI President Tylor Middlestadt (left) and current ASI President 
Todd Maki (center) spoke Tuesday on sustainable energy on campus.
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Local briefs
ARROYO GRANDE —
Police responded to a gun threat 
on Thursday afternoon when an 
Arroyo Grande High School stu­
dent threatened to bring the 
weapon to school, authorities said.
After thoroughly investigating 
the situation, police said they 
found that the 17-year-old male 
made up the story. The student s 
parents were contacted and his 
house was searched for weapons, 
but no evidence was found to sup­
port the rumor, authorities said.
The Arroyo Grande Police 
Department has determined the 
threat to be false.
• • •
CAL POLY — Student 
C xmimunity Services is organizing 
a holiday gift drive to donate gifts 
to children who wouldn’t receive 
any otherwise.
1 )onations will fulfill the wishes 
of children in organizations such 
as the Housing Authority, CMiild 
Welfare Services, Healthy Start, 
Equal Opportunity CAimmission, 
Healthy Start, Family Care 
Network and llig Urothers/Hig 
Sisters.
To participate, gift wishes can 
be picked up in the Student 
(\)ninum ity Services ofVice in 
room 217 in the University 
Union.
CAL l»OLY — C:al Poly’s 
dean foi (.Continuing Education 
and University Outre.ich, Dennis 
“Skip” Parks, was named president 
of the Association for (Continuing 
Higher Education.
Parks was named to the position 
tin Oct. 30 after previously serving 
as regional chair, director-at-large 
and vice president of the ()7-year- 
old organization that promotes 
lifelong learning.
— ('otnptli if hy the Mnstati\’ IXtily
Shift
Arboretum
continued from page I 
most would never consider.
“It’s not about the rarest stuft'in the field, it’s about taking plants that 
people would never consider and arranging different mixes in such a way 
that people can and will possibly want to duplicate themselves,” said 
Eltzroth.
Nestled near the top ofVia Carta next to the Poly Plant Shop, the staff 
hopes that more people will come walk the grounds and experience the 
beauty as an alternative to visiting local spots like Avila or Pismo beach.
“1 didn’t even know we had something like this on campus until my 
teacher mentioned something to my class, this place is awesome,” busi­
ness junior Stan Blekh said. “After walking around for a little bit it is a 
great place to take a date to or just get outside and enjoy.”
With so many plants on-site, Eltzroth mentioned that each day you 
can come up to the grounds and find something that is beautifully new 
because it is ever-changing.
“Though my favorite time is from March to June when everything is 
blooming, the beauty of it all is that you can come up here every day and 
find something new that is amazing,” Eltzroth said.
The Leaning Pine Arboretum is open Monday through Saturday from 
S a.111. to 5 p.m. and is free and open to both C’al Poly students and the 
public. For more information visit their Web site at www.leaningpinear- 
boretum.calpoly.edu.
Outbreak
continued from page I 
The restaurant is working as closely 
as possible with authorities “to find 
the root cause of this,” he s,iid.
Also Thursday, federal health offi­
cials said they were investigating 
two more suspected cases of E. coli 
linked to the outbreak in Utah and 
South C'arolina, far from the other 
cases concentrated in the 
Northeast. And in I )elaware, all 14 
Taco Bell restaurants closed for 
cleaning after a 1,S-year-old girl 
who ate at a Tico Bell in New 
Jersey w,is hospitalized.
Some loyal customers seemed 
unconcerned about the outbreak.
“I don’t care. I’ve been eating at 
T.u'o Bell nw whole life.” said Josh 
Dowiak, 20, of Philadelphia, as 
devoured a meal dripping with 
cheese behind a Taco Bell in 
(îl.issboro, N.j.
But his co-worker, a fellow col­
lege student, expressed less gusto for 
his lunch after learning about the 
outbreak. “1 didn’t know about it.
Otherwise 1 don’t know if we 
would have come here,” said Dale 
Gadnorsa, 23, also of Philadelphia.
The company suggests that cus­
tomers who are worried about the 
outbreak call its hot line, l-H(Mi- 
TACO-BELL.
Barry Sawyer, an operator who 
answered the phone at the Miami- 
based call center, said he has handled 
25 calls since Wednesday. Most 
callers were not ill; thc*y just w'anted 
to understand the situation.
“The majority are calling in and 
asking ‘What’s going on?”’ Sawyer 
said. “I don’t think I’ve received any 
irate calls about it.”
Dr. Douglas Archer, associate 
dean for research at the Institute of 
F(H)d and Agricultural Sciences at 
the University of Florida, said 
throwing out more than the scal­
lions would be paMiiature.
“If nothing’s pointing to anything 
else, whea would you stop if you 
started down that path?” he said. 
“Taco Bell has been around for a 
long, long time, and they’ve served 
billions and billions safely.”
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continued from page !
Borders booth and shared her 
experience of traveling to 
Nicaragua tw'ice already to survey 
the area and choose a project and 
site to work. C3ver the week of 
Thanksgiving three students, 
including Von Stockhausen, who 
is the project manager, decided to 
build a water storage system for a 
health clinic. At this moment the 
team is in the designing stages and 
plans to return in July 2007.
Mike Marcus, from environ­
mental affairs with Associated 
Students Inc., said, “ It was great 
that students, faculty and adminis­
trators came together to support 
one goal, especially to support a 
self-sustaining campus.”
Those who attended included 
Larry Kelly, from the administra­
tion and finance division, and 
Dan Howard-Greene, the execu­
tive assistant to President Warren 
Baker, who wasn’t able to attend 
due to a scheduling conflict, but 
supports the coalition.
Empower is working on creat­
ing a resource center in the old 
power house building where stu­
dents and faculty interested in the 
topic can get information and 
become involved.
Kim Johnson, an architect 
junior, toured the différent club 
booths because “she is an envi­
ronmentalist and a little bit of a 
hippie and wants to learn about 
how to incorporate green archi­
tecture into design.”
Recently, the coalition put 
together a video for a MTV and 
GE competition with a chance to 
win $25,000 used to camp.ugn 
fundraising. Reconstruction of 
the old power house is expected 
to cost between $2 million to $3 
million.
Other money-saving items Ual 
Poly has installed are waterless 
urinals and different lighting fix­
tures.
Marcus stated that many oppo­
nents say raising money for the 
above is a waste, but disagrees 
with them.
“No matter where people are 
on the political line, we all need 
energy,” Marcus said.
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Briefs
State
MOORPARK (AP) — A
Ventura County wildfire that 
burned five homes was sparked 
by fallen power lines, authori­
ties said.
The 13,600-acre Shekell fire 
began Sunday and was con­
tained on Tuesday after Santa 
Ana winds drove it through 
ranch and orchard lands.
Southern ('alifornia Edison 
has some electrical lines in the 
area and there also are privately 
operated lines, so it was unclear 
whose lines were involved, 
Edison spokesman Steven
Conroy said Wednesday.
• • •
CAMP PENDLETON  
(AP)— A Marine squad leader 
was arraigned Thursday on 
charges o f kidnapping and 
murdering an Iraqi civilian.
Sgt. Lawrence G. Hutchins 
111, of Plymouth, Mass., headed 
an eight-man squad that prose­
cutors claim took Hashim 
Ibrahim Awad, 52, from his 
home in the Iraqi town of 
Hamdania and shot him with­
out provocation last April.
Hutchins did not enter a plea 
but reserved the right to do so 
later. He appeared with his 
civilian attorney, Richard 
Brannon, and two military 
defense lawyers.
National International
WASHINGTON (AP) — MOGADISHU, Somalia
Senators raised sharp questions (AP) — Islamic militants in con-
Thursday about a special Iraq trol of most of southern Somalia
commission’s recommendations warned Thursday that war will
for changing U.S. diplomatic and erupt over a UN. decision autho-
military strategies in the war, as rizing an African force to protect
the panel’s leaders urged the the country’s virtually powerless
Bush administration and government.
Congress to urgently work out a The U.N. Security Council
new bipartisan approach. One of unanimously approved the résolu-
the commission’s co-chairmen. tion Wednesday, hoping to restore
former Rep. Lee Hamilton, D- peace in Somalia and avert a
Ind., underscored the urgency of broader conflict in the region.
changing course in Iraq, where Prime Minister Ali Mohamed
conditions were described as (>edis welcomed the decision and
grave and deteriorating. He was urged its immediate implementa-
asked at what point the situation tion.
there, if not corrected, will be The U.S. resolution, co-spon-
hopeless. sored by the council’s African
• • • members, also partially lifts an
WASHINGTON (AP) — arms embargo on Somalia.
President Bush acknowledged • • •
Thursday that the United States LONDON (AP) — After a
needs a new approach in the Muslim prayer service, ex-spy
unpopular war and promised to Alexander Litvinenko was laid to
unveil details in an upcoming rest Thursday in a rain-swept
speech. Bush said he was disap- funeral at London’s Highgate
pointed in the progress in Iraq, Ometery attended by a Russian
but continued to oppose direct tycoon, a Chechen rebel leader
U.S. talks with Iran or Syria and and other exiled Kremlin critics.
remained steadfastly committed In Moscow, Russian prosecu-
to spreading democracy across tors opened their own investiga-
the Middle East. tion into the former KGB agent’s
“I do know that we have not poisoning death, and authorities
succeeded as fast as we wanted to said a key figure was ill with
succeed,” Bush said.“I do under- symptoms related to polonium-
stand that process is not as rapid 210, the highly radioactive sub-
as I had hoped.” stance that killed Litvinenko.
Blige nominated for a 
leading 8 Grammys
Sandy Cohen
ASSOCaATED I’kESS
LOS ANGELES — Mary J. 
Blige, whose album “The 
Breakthrough” was perhaps the 
biggest in her career, was nominat­
ed for a leading eight Grammy 
Awards on Thursday, including 
R&B album, record and song of 
the year. The Red Hot Chili 
Peppers were also multiple nomi­
nees, garnering six.
Other multiple nominees were 
the Dixie t'hicks, British newcom­
er James Blunt, Justin Timberlake, 
John Mayer, Prince, and the Black 
Eyed Peas’ will.i.am.
R¿tB veteran Blige was nomi­
nated for record of the year for “Be 
Without You” and song of the year 
for the same track.
“That's a beautiful thing, that 
I’m still going,” Blige, 35, told The 
Associated Press. “‘The 
Breakthrough’ is about triumph, 
about not being a victim, but being 
a victor. It’s about loving yourself.”
Nominees for album of the year 
included the Dixie Chicks’“Taking 
the Long Way,” Cínarls Barkley’s 
“St. Elsewhere,” Mayer’s 
“Continuum,” Justin Timberlake’s 
“FutureSex/LoveSounds,” and the 
Red Hot ('hili Peppers’ “Stadium 
Arcadium.”
Already a two-time Grammy 
winner,Timberlake, 25, said getting
nominated never gets old.
“It is definitely a special thing,” 
he said. “ I look up to people like 
Mary, who’s been doing this for 
way longer than me.”
Corrine Bailey Rae, a silky pop- 
soul singer from Britain, was nom­
inated for best new artist, but was a 
surprise nominee for record of the 
year for “Put Your Records On.” 
Other nominees in that category 
were Blunt’s ubiquitous ballad. 
“You’re Beautiful,” Gnarls Barkley’s 
psychedelic groove “Crazy,” and 
the Dixie Chicks angry “Not 
Ready to Make Nice.”
Collecting three nominations is 
“brilliant,” Rae said.
“ It’s a great end to the year, to go 
home for Christmas knowing my 
name is on a list of people I’ve 
admired for a long time,” the 27- 
year-old told the AP. “The fact that 
1 was on the stage with Mary J. 
Blige. I think it’s amazing, it’s hilar­
ious. It’s really a big moment, when 
the weirdness of all of it comes 
home.”
Besides Rae, other nominees for 
best new artist included teen R&B 
singer Chris Brown, Imogen Heap, 
Blunt, and former “American Idol” 
winner Carrie Underwood. Gnarls 
Barkley, a duo of producer Danger 
Mouse and rapper/singer Cee-Lo, 
were surprisingly shut out. 
However, they did receive a total of 
four nominations.
2006 Season Home Opener 
#20 Cal Poly Wrestling vs. #6 Oklahoma
Saturday - 6 PM - Mott Gym
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W ind ensem bles innovative style travels the world
Josh Krane
M U S IA N C  DAIl'i
i'or nioR' than 3H years, tlic i)d- 
piece C'al l\)lv Wind [■.nsonible has 
pcrtbniK'd in some ot the most 
tamons venues in tour eontments.
Despite beiipn made np ot'nu)st- 
K’ non-nuisie majors, tlie e;ronp lias 
earned an international reputation 
tor nuisie exeellenee and is eontin- 
nonsK iinited to play at renowned 
eonwntions and lestisaK thronuh- 
oiit the world.
William lohiison, professor ot 
iiuisie ,md eondiu tor ot the ensem­
ble, said the wind ensemble eon- 
stantK researehes wavs to ereate a 
more nmo\ative sinind and often 
meorporates nontraditional instrti- 
nients into its pieees.
I he pieee "t loneerto torViolin”
features a violin, harp, pad 
bass and even synthesizers, 
which some traditionalists 
would consider blasphe- 
motis.
“We're different than what 
people normally would asso­
ciate w ith a school band or 
militaiw baiul. Today's com­
posers are creating new 
sounds and breaking awa\ 
from a norm.il sound.
“ It makes it more enter­
taining and more interest­
ing," s.iid lohiison, \t ho has 
been at (kil I'oK since l ‘^ t»().
Music sophomore Kor\ Tratkin. 
w ho plavs bassoon for the ensem­
ble, said though he h.is appreciation 
tor the tr.uhtional st)imd ot .i wind 
ensemble, he enjoys performing
A composer puts music on a page and 
you try to find out what they had in 
mind and try to be faithful to that. But 
there are some composers where I 
think I can interpret music better than
they can. — William Johnson
. \ h i s K  p r o l i s s o !  ii i i i  e n s e m b l i . '  e o i u l i u t o r
C.al rol\ s more contenipt>rarv 
pieces.
“ The iniisu' written these days is 
really experimental ,md jiist gets 
re.illy creatise. Some beaiitifiil 
composituiiis have been written
over the last decade that I love. 
1 hat's defimteK something 1 like 
better about onr group." I r.itkm
s . i i d .
Johnson ipnckly pomtei.i otir that 
the (.kil I’olv Wind Tinsemble isn't
as edgy as those that might be 
heard in New York or (diicago, but 
said he tries to introduce audiences 
to new sounds with the pieces he 
chooses.
“We're not completely over the 
top. 1 want people to come to our 
next concert. Hut that's the job of 
any ensemble. We don't want to 
give them what they want all the 
time; we want to stretch them a lit­
tle b it," lohiison said.
I’laving modern pieces usually 
.illows the b.md to connnunicate 
.md receise suggestions troiii the 
origm.il composer, .m .idwintage 
lohiison said helps the music sound 
more authentic. There is also an 
element of originality to the songs 
the ensemble plays.
set* Wind, page 5
T ime Ca psu l e
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D ecem ber 8 :
• 1952 First acknowledgement of pregnancy on TV on “I Love Lucy.”
• 1956 16th Olympic games close at Melbourne, Australia.
• 1969 Police surprise attack on Black-Panthers in Los Angeles.
• 1992 NBC announces that “Cheers” will go off the air in May 1993.
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Wind
continued from page 4
“There’s a balance. A composer 
puts music on a page and you try to 
find out what they had m mind and 
try to be faithhil to that. Out there 
are some composers where I tliink 
I can interpret music better tlian 
they can,” Johnson said.
This summer, the ensemble 
joined the Cad Poly (dioir for a 16- 
day tour through Europe that went 
through I lungary, Austria, (¡ermany 
and the Czech Kepublic.
“ It was an incredible experience. 
We played in some unbelievable 
cathcxlrals and churches that were 
just huge ,ind had great acoustics, 
lust to play there inste.id of a normal 
concert hall was so ditferent and an 
incredible experience.” I ratkni said.
The groups performed the cor­
nerstone piece of the tour, 
“ Kequiem," a i-iniinite epic 
inspired b\ the 1‘fSi) I lungari.in 
uprising against the So\ iet Union, 
to .1 packed ctnicert h.ill in 
Budapest, 1 lungary. It was the first 
time the piece had been played in 
Kl years.
riie piece's original composer, 
I rigyes 1 lulas, was m the audience. 
I ratkin, w ho could see him seated 
111 the second row as the piece was 
played, said the composer remained 
expressionless throughout the piece 
but came up to the thank both 
groups after the song ended.
“Even though he wasn't able to 
talk to us, yt)u can tell it meant a lot 
to him,” Fratkin said.
Johnson said the wind ensemble 
probably won’t get out on another
tour for a few 
years, but the 
group has 
some big dates 
scheduled for 
next year.
The ensem­
ble will per­
form at the 
( 'h r is to p h e r  
C' o h a 11 
Be r fo r in i n g 
Arts C'enter 
March 7, b and 
6.
It will be 
hosting the 
A 111 e r i c  a n 
Bandm aster’s 
As s oc i a t i on  
CAMivention at 
this time.
“ This is the 
biggest honor. 
It's the most 
p r e s t i g i  o u s 
ba 11 dm asters 
association. It's 
an honor to 
host it and 
perform for it,” 
Johnson said.
The ensem­
ble will also 
House concert
I O l Kll  SY I ' l lO lO
I'he 60-piece Cal Poly Wind Knsenible has performed in four continents and will play at the PAG in March, April and June.
spring concert on June 6. both in M 
pertorm an Open the BAC!. for more information, * 
on April 21 and a c h e c k o u twww.pacslo.org.
Mark Your Calendar
The wind ensemble will perform at Open House on April 21 
and at their spring concert on June 9.
Don’t miss out!
mSTFRAME
EXPERT  P I C T U R E  F R A M I N G I
A c c e n t  ^ o u r  M e m o r i e s
w if ii  custom framing
15%-
sta ff am  studtnt discount
•r
1115 Santa Rosa Street • SLO 
(8 0 5 )5 4 1 -3 4 5 5
NEED CnSHP WE PAY MORE!
TEMTBOOK BIlYBAClC
O é c e m l í e r  7 - 1 8 . 2 0 0 6  •  3  l o c a t i o n s !
In fiOot ol II Corral Boofcstore
December 7-8 • 8:00am - 4:00pm 
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Daxtor Lawn Yam
December 11-15 • 8:30am - 4:30pm
m. Blallop Oaail mt|e inrnnaii )
HiMÉrKi^^ i ' III---  ' ~ ~ ir^  ^  ^ ----- ------ ^
December 11-15« 9:00am - 5:00pm
10% BONUS Deposit your buyback cash into Campus Express & receive an extra 10% Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
El Corral 
Bookstore
'Sec store for details
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right to  
edit letters for grammar, profanities and 
length. Letters, commentaries and car­
toons do not represent the views of the 
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to  250 
words. Letters should include the writer's 
full name, phone number, major and class 
standing. Letters must come from a Cal 
Poly e-mail account. Do not send letters 
as an attachment. Please send the text in 
the body of the e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26. Room 226 
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride in 
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful for your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to  m u s ta n g d a i l y @ g m a i l . c o m
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum.” Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
without censorship or advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however, the removal of more than 
one copy of the paper per day is subject 
to  a cost of 50 cents per issue.
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HUMOR COLUMN
WV(JD? ^ in  the dteidel and schmooze
‘Tis the season to be jolly, unless, 
w'ell, you’re not into all the media- 
hyped holiday festivities that go on. 
‘Tis also the article where 1 
promise that for the rest of the 
“(iuides to Life” I ever write, I will 
never use the word ‘“tis” again. So,
1 might as well live it up, because 
‘tis article will only happen once, 
and I would like to continue to use 
the word as incorrectly as possible. 
While we’re at it, I promise that I 
won’t use the word “jolly” again in 
any more of my “Guides to Life” 
either*, so just bear with me for the 
rest of this one while 1 have my 
fun.
Anyways, since this is the last 
article I will be writing before 
winter break-, I thought it would 
be fitting to break down the holi­
day season for you. Even though it 
might seem to be pretty straight­
forward, it sure can be confusing.
I’ll start with the big one, 
C3hristmas. As a Jew, and to be 
honest, a writer who doesn’t do 
much outside research, 1 really 
don’t know anything about this 
holiday. I believe that the holiday 
marks the birth of Jesus Christ. 
Apparently, JC3 came out of the 
womb a little plump, really red and 
fully bearded. And, ‘tis the reason 
for Santa Claus. Well there is that 
reason, but there is also America’s 
obesity problem and crappy job 
market. C'hristmas gives opportu­
nity- to fat, unemployed men every­
where to play Santa Claus-'.
So anyways, back to the birth of
JC. 1 think we all 
know that in the 
Bible and whanot,J(’ 
was quite different 
than anyone around 
him. Now I’m not 
saying he’s different 
whether he is the 
Messiah or not, but 
rather a bigger differ­
ence. O f course, 
while the other chil­
dren had normal 
dogs and cats, Jesus 
had nine reindeer. It 
was a lot to keep 
track of, but 
WWJD?, well, Jesus 
put Rudolph in 
charge to lead the 
way, taking some of 
the responsibility off of himself to 
take care of them.
While this was all taking place, 
someone had the genius idea to put 
a big ass tree inside JC ’s house, 
which also stuck in today’s tradi­
tions’*. Remember that since JC ’s 
mom Mary likely did this, people 
would sort of have to let her do 
what she wanted. I mean, she was 
already a little nuts by having a ton 
of reindeer, so it was obvious that 
nobody would get in her way and 
tell her she couldn’t have a tree 
inside.
Moving on to the one I actually 
should know something about, 
which is Hannukah. Now, right off 
the bat we can have fun with this 
and spell it Hanukkah, F4annukkah,
Guide
Isife
®y MiKe
eiMOWITZ
Channukah, Chanukah, or whatev­
er other way you want to try. Just 
as long as when you say it you 
make the coughing-of-phlegm 
noise, while saying the beginning 
of the word, you’ll be correct while 
saying it. Now, Hannukah is 
known as the “festival of lights-'.” 
Because of this, it often gets mixed 
up with Christmas because of all 
the lights on people’s homes, but 
you should be learning the differ­
ences from this article^’.
The basis to this holiday is that 
the Jews’ temple was getting 
destroyed by the Syrians, and all 
they had was a little bit of oil or 
something. To make a long story 
short, the oil lasted eight nights 
instead of the one night it was sup­
posed to. The Jews were able to
fight back and win, and hooray,‘tis’ 
holiday was formed. To commem­
orate the joyous occasion of beat­
ing the odds and overcoming a 
huge war, today Jews all over the 
world gamble using a little top 
known as a dreidel — pretty good 
way to remember the bloodshed 
and war if you ask me. 
Nevertheless, us Jews do it any­
ways, surely not wanting to boot 
any of our stereotypes by betting, 
watch out, 10s of 10s of pennies at 
a time. ‘Tis sure is a fun time 
though!
Another popular trend today for 
Jews is to eat oily foods like latkes 
and doughnuts during the holiday 
to remember the oil that lasted the 
eight days. Seemingly, this is 
because, eh, we already have huge 
noses and thick hair, so could eat­
ing some of the worst foods possi­
ble really hurt our appearance that 
much? I think you get my drift 
that no, there is no help for us. But 
hey, at least us Jews are good at 
sports, right^?
Well anyways, ‘tis does it for 
another “Guide to Life.” This 
break, I hope your C'hristmas or 
Hannukah, or whatever you cele­
brate is a jolly one.
Mike Heimointz is a journalism 
senior and Mustang Daily humor 
columnist. Idnd out what kind of clay 
‘tis guy makes his dreidel with at 
wunv.mikeheimowitz.com.
Oh, and catch him on luesdays next 
quarter.
I Unless of course I’m talking about a barbershop quartet, because there is no other way besides “jolly” to describe one.
- Don’t worry though, all my work is on www.mustangdaily.net for your reading over break.
And with the authority to grant children their present wishes while the kids are on the men’s laps?
■* They also actually tried to take sheep crap and smear it all over the walls in their house, but that one surprisingly wasn’t as popular a practice.
I thought there should actually be at least one real fact in this piece.
 ^Annnnd welcome back to moa* ridiculous shit.
 ^C^ h wait, no.
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Hookah not as bad as 
article implied
The hookah article (Dec. 6) 
had little real information and 
was extremely misleading. The 
m.ajority of Shisha (tobacco) 
used in hookah is imported 
from the Middle East. Their 
countries of origine often 
require tar, nicotine and car­
bon monoxide content to be 
listed on the package.
You’ll find that there’s 
almost no need: “shisha tobac­
co has no added nicotine and 
a zero percent tar content,” as 
quoted from an article from 
the Johns Hopkins 
University’s newspaper.
Figures of .001 milligrams 
of nicotine and .002 mil­
ligrams of tar áre about as 
much as you’ll get from 
shisha. C!ompared to ciga­
rettes, the content is minis­
cule: (iauloises cigarettes have
.7 milligrams of nicotine and 
12 milligrams of tar. Benson 
&■ Hedges have 15tng of tar 
and 1.4 milligrams of nico­
tine. Camel, Fall Mall, and 
Dunhill brands boast equiva­
lent numbers. There are even 
tobacco/nicotine/tar-free 
molassas-based shishas on the 
market now.
Oh, and carbon dioxide is 
what you exhale anyway — 
of course if you hold your 
breath, you’ll get lightheaded 
even without tobacco!
Carbon MONOXIDE is 
the carinogen present in large 
amounts in cigarettes, and is 
nearly absent from shisha. 
Interesting how Wheaton (a 
history major) was asked a 
question appropriate for an 
organic chemistry major.
What we have been pre­
sented in the hookah article 
was misinformation and pro­
paganda. As a student of an 
American university, I am 
ashamed at the blatent disre- 
gaurd for the facts and value 
of free and accurate informa­
tion. This issue has obviously 
been contrived as an inflated 
public health problem, when
it is in fact it a private cultural 
consideration. That article 
belonged in the opinion sec­
tion, not the front page.
Where has journalistic 
integrity gone?
Christopher Dean 
Sahms
Philosophy freshman
Students need coffee 
machines finals week
It seems that both of the 
coflfee vending machines on 
campus — in Kennedy 
Library and The Park — are 
currently “out of order.” (If 
there are others, please be so 
kind as to point me in their 
direction.)
This is a plea on behalf of 
us Cal Poly students who 
crave that oh-so-delicious 
vending machine coffee, and 
who can’t afford it at Julian’s. 
I’m not sure who to address 
this letter to, but this is tanta­
mount to a cry for help.
PLEASE fix these glorious 
machines as soon as possible. 
My (iPA and fragile young 
mind are depending on it!
Benjamin J. Biesek
Philosophy senior
GET IT OFF 
YOUR CHEST!
Send your 
opinions, 
rants and 
raves to
MUSI'AN(a)AIIYOPINIONS 
(?)(.MAI1 .COM 
o r
.submit your letter to the 
editor tlirougli the improved
WW W. \  11J S IA N (, I ) A11Y. N I: I
All letters shoidd be 250 
words or less and are subject 
to editing for grammar, 
spelling and style.
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Sports
I-AA Semifinal
continued from page 8 
game time set for 4:30 p.m. PST.
Montana (12-1) enters the game 
as the second-ranked team in 
Division 1-AA — one spot ahead of 
No. 3 UMass. As the highest seed in 
the bracket, the Cirizzlies were 
awarded home-field advantage 
tlmiughout the playoffs.
l ast weekend at Washington- 
Grizzly Stadium, the home team 
took down Southern Illinois, 20-3 
in the PCS quarterfinals. Kicker 
Dan C'arpenter and wide receiver 
O aig Chambers starred for the 
Grizzlies. Carpenter nailed field 
goals from 43 and 38 yards, while
Chambers caught two touchdown 
passes.
Both teams enter the game with 
double-digit winning streaks to 
their credit. UMass boasts a school- 
record 11-ganie winning streak, but 
it is one-upped by Montanas 12- 
game hot streak. That Cirizzlies 
streak includes winning their last 
eight games at home.
Washington-Cirizzly Stadium is 
one of the toughest places to play in 
the nation. Montana consistently 
recorded attendance figures m the 
low 20,000 range this season, with 
its highest turnout coming Nov. 18. 
That day the Grizzlies took on 
Montana State and won, 13-7.
“We’re just going to have to pre-
Sbe Qork Siwe0
**Crossword
ACROSS
1 "King Kong” 
co-star, 2005
10 Magazine 
subtitled “The 
Horse Owner’s 
Resource"
15 Son or daughter, 
usually
16 Aachen 
appetizer
17 Fictional king 
with an 
enormous 
appetite
18 “Passion" 
actress, 1919
19 It had “three 
deuces and a 
four-speed and 
a 389," in song
20 Yachting event
22 Thousandth of a 
yen
23 Has a yen
25 Showy
26 One hanging 
around the 
house
27 Napoleon 
biographer 
Ludwig
28 Maker of a 
small purchase, 
sarcastically
30 Buttonwood
32 Bakery gizmos
33 Fire
34 Writer Jaffe
36 Like some antes
39 Arboriculturist
43 “The Fearless 
Vampire Killers" 
actress
46 First name in 
design
47 More than 
plenty
48 Claptrap
49 Turkish province 
or its capital
50 Some income 
Abbr.
N
N
N
M
TT
17
75“
T
Edited by Will Shortz
51 Unfair
53 Opened
54 “Dilemma" 
rapper
56 Superlatively 
stout
58 Newsman 
Roger
59 Fiancée, say
60 Popularity
61 Operation in 
1998 news
No. 1027
|?5
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10
11 
12 
13
14
21
31
DOWN
Shakes 
All the things 
you are 
Prolonged 
It's tapped 
Chutzpah 
Propositional 
phrase?
Cry to an 
obedient dog, 
maybe 
Heart
African livestock 
pens
Feudal worker 
Lab neighbor 
Better model 
Opposite the 
current 
Some fishing 
boats
It’s often put on 
backward 
Bakery gizmos 
Protected 
Campy wear 
A single, in 
Stuttgart
“Love___"
(1964 hit)
n 11 \ ? 14
1L
«
26
29
p
Re"
155“
161
40
might pull
39 What a «  ei u
scammer might Sluggish
Id Buniwr
34 Contributions to 38 What a toddler 
them are not 
tax-deductible
35 It may have a 
lead part
36 “Memed My 
Hawk" director 
and star, 1984
37 Cell assignment:
Abbr.
153
44 Its members 
may be seen 
traveling' Abbr.
puli 
40 Brewed bit
4 9 ___nothing
51 1944 Pulitzer 
correspondent
41 Former Mexican 52 “Look___!"
president Zedillo 55 |q y.c. school
42 Drivers’ duty 57 N.Y.C. subway
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips, nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers' nytimes com/learning/xwords
www.mustangdaily.net 1
pare our guys the best we can for 
it,” UMass coach Don Brown said of 
the hostile environment his team 
will enter. “Obviously hand signals, 
this, that, silent cadences, but it will 
certainly be tough to assimilate dur­
ing the practice. But on the flipside 
of that coin, on a positive side, we 
had a great crowd last week at our 
place — it was extremely loud.”
Offense led Montana throughout 
the regular season, but defense was 
the key Saturday, and according to 
Brown, it’s been that way through­
out the postseason.
“They’re playing very good 
defense lately, especially over the last 
three weeks,” he said in a confer­
ence call Monday. “1 thought their
front-four was extremely physical 
— tough to deal with on the 
edges.”
That front four was pivotal 111 
stopping SlU’s Arkee Whitlock. He 
is one of three finalists for the Walter 
Payton Award, given to the best 
player in 1-AA. But against 
Montana, Whitlock was a non-fac­
tor.
Whitlock finished the season 
with 1,828 yards and 25 touch­
downs. However, the Grizzlies held 
him to just 84 yards on 21 carries 
for a 3.8 average. That number is 
two full yards below his season aver­
age of 5.8 yards per carry.
“They’re playing good, concep­
tual defense,” Brown said. “They’re 
very stingy on defense, just a very 
balanced football team with no
su|do|ku
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weaknesses, so we re going to have 
to be at our best to have a chance 
on Friday.”
This week’s trip from Amherst, 
Mass., to Missoula constitutes the 
farthest a team has traveled this 
postseason. Most flights out of 
Hartford, Conn., or Boston take a 
minimum of 10 hours to get to 
Montana. To cut down the travel 
time, and get a head start in prepar­
ing for the game, the Minutemen 
flew out at 8 p.m. Wednesday and 
arrived in Missoula sometime early 
Thursday.
The long trip means a shortened 
preparation week for Brown and his 
team, and the Friday night game 
doesn’t help much. Despite the 
change in his team’s routine. Brown 
said he’s going to try and make this 
week as normal as possible.
“That’s a concern,” Brown said of 
the shortened week. “But you have 
no control over it — you just do the 
best you can. We’re going to try to 
have as normal a Tuesday and 
Wednesday as possible. Thursd.ay 
will be a little bit more involved 
than we’d like it to be at this time of 
the year.”
“Since we’re playing at night, 
we’ll go through a short walk­
through Friday morning. We’ll try 
to get the guys out of the hotel for 
a short period of time and just try to 
get a feel for the facility and then go 
back for our pre-game preparation.”
E D U C A T I O N A L / H E A L T H  CA RE  
C A R E E R S  W O R K S H O P
The Cabfomia Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation is currently 
seeking educators and health care workers to work at the California 
Men's Colony in San Luis Obispo. Applications are being accepted for 
Senior Libranans in Education, and LVN's, Physicians and Surgeons. 
Clinical Dieticians and Lab Assistants in Health Care.
For those interested in applying, please contact Tammy Neotti. Institution 
Personnel Officer, at the California Men's Colony, 1-805-547-7500. A 
hiring workshop for these positions will also be available on Saturday, 
December 9, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Holiday Inn Conference Center 
in Visalia.
If you aro interested in attending the workshop, please 
cali Nancy Martinez at 1-559-997-7100 ext. 5346 to 
RSVP for Senior Librarians. To RSVP for Health Care, 
call Aimee Yuki at 1-916-341-7007.
Those interested may also visit the  CDCR w ebsite: 
h ttp :/ /www.cdcr.ca.gOv/CareerODDortunlties/.asp
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
Internship open to Cal Poly 
students interested in working 
with the CygNet Software 
documentation and engineering 
teams. Responsibilities: Providing 
documentation for theCygNet 
ActiveX and COM scripting APF, 
including Visual Basic coding 
examples to demonstrate API 
utilization. Qualifications:
- CSC/CPE 205 
- ENGL 149
- Strong oral and written 
communication skills 
- Good understanding of MS 
operating systems.
Send resume to: 
Annette@CygNetSCADA.com
Modeling Opportunities at 
davidschoen.com in Art, Beauty.
and Magazine Print Projects, 
e-mail david@davidschoen.com 
or call (805) 471-0875
HELP WANTED
Research Candidates
CMRG is actively looking for 
Research Candidates to 
participate in a clinical trial. If you 
are 18 years or older, diagnosed 
with a Sinusitis Infection and have 
had symptoms longer than 7 days 
and less than 28 days with two 
of the following: Facial Pain. 
Purulent Nasal Discharge, Frontal 
Headaches. Maxillary Dental Pain, 
or Fever, you may qualify for this 
clinical research study. Please call 
Coastal Medical Research Group 
at 805 549-7570 
for more information.
Time and travel may be 
reimbursed for qualified patients.
Raise the Respect
Educating student about injustices 
nappening globally. Take Action! 
RaisetheRespect@gmail.com
HELP WANTED
Research Candidates
Coastal Medical Research Group, 
Inc. is conducting a clinical 
research trial for participants with 
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years 
of age or older? Do you have 
vaginal itching, burning or 
irritation? You may qualify to 
participate in this research study. 
Qualified participants will receive 
study related medical exams, 
investigational medication and 
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information: 
Coastal Medical Research Group, 
Inc. 805-549-7570
Volunteers Needed 
for Salvation Army 
Share the spirit of giving 
this season!
Call 544-2401 for more info
ANNOUNCEMENTS
TRIDOSHA HEALING CENTER 
Yoga - dance - body therapies 
www.tridoshahealingcenter.com 
1227 Archer St.. SLO 
Phone: 544-8120 or email: 
info@tridoshahealingcenter.com
SKYDIVE TAFT
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem 
& AFF Excellent Safety Record 
Student Discount 
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765-5867
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS
Need housing? Then put in an ad! 
Call: (805) 756-1143 or 
classifieds@mustangdaily.net
HOMES FOR SALE
5 Bdrm house for sale -f 2.5 
acres... includes BARN & Corral 
& Mini-Vineyard. Close to Cal Poly 
$689,000 (805) 441-6908
RENTAL HOUSING
Room Available
Luxury House Room available in i 
two story house 581 Stoneridge 
Rd. SLO $650/ mo. pets OK 
(805) 624-5177
2 - 4 BEDROOM HOMES.
NEW & OCEAN VIEW. 
365K - 625K. Agent/ APS 
Brenda (805) 801-6694
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: Amanda's Ford Keys 
Call Bryan 805-234-4337
REWARD: Lost Tl 89 Calculator 
Call Joe at (805) 234-3934
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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Fifth-ranked Oldahoma wtesding team 
visits No. 19 Cal Poly on Saturday
The Mustangs are yet to compete 
in a dual meet this season.
Tristan Aird
M U S IA N (,  DAIIY
The (\il Poly wrestling team has 
pertbnned well enough to maintain 
its national ranking of No. P.) in the 
W.l.N. Magazine poll, but head 
coach John Azevedo is not thrilled 
with its consistency so far this sea­
son.
Azevedo and the Mustangs will 
get a chance to prove themselves 
when fifth-ranked Oklahoma visits 
Mott (iym at 6 p.m. Saturday for a 
nonconference dual meet that will 
showcase a combined eight 
wrestlers individually ranked in 
their respective weight classes.
“Most the guys have had their 
good matches and bad matches,” 
Azevedo said Thursday. “It's just a 
matter of putting it together at the 
same time. Hopefully that happens 
Saturday.”
Call Poly unorticially began its 
season Nov. lb with the (ireen & 
Gold Meet, an intrasquad scrim­
mage in which the two teams tied 
23-23. The Mustangs then went to 
the Fullerton Open, at which they 
topped team st.uulings with 2Hb.,S 
points Nov. IS.
At the 25th annual (Tiff Keen 
Invitational in Las Vegas from Dec. 1 
to 2, C'al Poly was 15th among 49 
teams, a finish Azevedo was dis­
pleased with.
“We didn't wrestle well,” he said. 
“We left a couple guys behind, 
which doesn’t help your team score. 
Coverall, 1 really don’t think we 
competed as well as we can.”
C'al Poly senior Darrell Vasquez 
won the Fullerton Open title at 133 
pounds. The Mustangs also took 
three second-place finishes at the 
Fullerton Open.
With 49 points at the (Tiff Keen
.SHEILA S O B C H I K  I i l l  m o l o
Shown in a Pac-10 dual meet against Oregon States Travis (Gardner on Jan. 4, Cal Poly senior 197-pounder 
Matt Monteiro is one of three Mustangs currently ranked in the top 10 of their respective weight classes by 
W.I.N. Magazine. Monteiro lost this match by default, but finished last year 22-6 and is ranked ninth with a 
5-3 record so far this season.
SATURDAY IN MOTT GYM
Who: No. 5 Oklahoma (1-1, 0-1 Big 12 Conference) at No. 19 Cal Poly (0-0)
What: Nonconference wrestling meet. Cal Poly’s first dual meet of the season.
When: 6 p.m. Saturday
Notes: The Sooners are coming off a 17-15 home loss to Big 12 rival Oklahoma State. The 
Mustangs are coming off a 15th-place finish among 49 teams at the Cliff Keen Invitational 
In Las Vegas.
Invitational, the Mustangs were led 
by Vasquez and senior Dave Roberts 
(141), who finished third and 
fourth, respectively.
In respective weight classes, C^ al
Poly junior Chad Mendes (12.5) is match. David Roberts really wres- 
ranked third, Vasquez seventh and tied really well at Vegas. Those guys 
senior Matt Monteiro (197) ninth. are older. C3f the younger guys, 
“Darrell’s done a good job,” Chase Panii, looked well at 
Azevedo said. “He just lost that one Fullerton. Nick Flernandez wrestled
tough.”
Among Oklahoma’s five ranked 
wrestlers are seniors Sam 
Hazewinkel (125) and Matt 
Storniolo (149), who are both 
ranked second.
Azevedo said there is definitely a 
transition from the nonconference 
tournament stage to nonconference 
dual meets, especially against a 
perennial Mig 12 Conference power 
like the Sooners. Oklahoma is com­
ing off a 17-15 loss to No. 2 
Oklahoma State, which will visit 
Cal Poly at I p.m. Dec. IS.
“ It’s definitely different,” Azevedo 
said. “Dual situation, one-on-one, 
school against school. 1 hat changes 
the dynamics a little bit.They’re one 
of the top teams. I think the guys are 
excited to try to beat them.”
Cal Poly will try to avenge -36-8 
losses last year to both the Sooners 
and Cowboys this month.
“Being at home is part of it,” 
Azevedo said. “Guys want to per­
form well in front of the home 
crowd. That helps us. I think it 
motivates guys to do well for the 
team too. When it’s the duals, the 
team is more important (than indi­
viduals). Not to get beat bad. That 
all pkiys in.”
Azevedo said that wrestling the 
two Big 12 powers should prepare 
the Mustangs for Pac-10 competi­
tion. which begins at 3 p.m. Dec. IS 
against visiting Cal State Fullerton.
That was the case last year, when 
Cal Poly rallied from the pair of 3b- 
S losses against the two Big 12 
schools to finish 10-7 overall, b-3 in 
the Pac-lO, second in the confer­
ence tournament and 23rd at the 
NC'AA Championships.
“I think It helps going against 
Oklahomas and some other teams.” 
Azevedo said. “It just makes them 
more confident coming into the 
Pac-10 duals as long as we stay 
healthy.”
Agent: Giants near contract 
agreement with Bonds
San Franciscos controversial 
slugger is coming off a five-year, 
$90 million deal.
Ben Walker
ASS(X lATHI) l>K.FSS
Barry Bonds and the San 
Francisco Ciiants moved closer to 
reaching an agreement Thursday 
night, with the sides hoping to com­
plete a deal that would keep the con­
troversial slugger in the Bay Area.
“We met with the Giants today 
and made significant progress,” 
Bonds’ agent, Jeff Borris, said from 
the baseball winter meetings in Lake 
Buena Vista, Fla. “We’re going to talk 
to them again tonight and we’re 
optimistic.”
While Oakland, San Diego, St. 
Louis and other teams showed inter­
est in signing the 42-year-old free 
agent, the Ciiants had been consid­
ered the front-runners to re-sign 
their star.
There were no initial details on 
the value or length of a potential 
de,il.
Bonds has 734 home runs and is 
22 from breaking Hank Aaron’s 
career record. He has played 14 sea­
sons for the Ciiants and is coming off 
a $90 million, five-year contract.
Bonds missed nearly the entire 
2(M)5 season after three operations on 
his right knee, pmmpting specula­
tion on whether he was almost done. 
But the left fielder bounced back this 
year to play 130 games, hitting .270
with 2b homers and 77 RBI.
Shadowed by allegations of stemid 
use and a target of boo-birds in many 
opposing parks. Bonds has remained 
a fan favorite in the Bay Area. He has 
been tied to the Ciiants by family and 
history — his dad, Bobby, was a pop­
ular player with the team; his godfa­
ther, Willie M.iys, is regarded as the 
greatest (iiant of them all.
A seven-time NL MVP, a 13-time 
All-Star and an eight-time (iold 
Cilove winner. Bonds has stolen 
more than 5(K) bases and is baseball’s 
all-time leaders in walks.
Bonds met Wednesday with his 
former Pirates manager and now- 
Detroit skipper Jim Leyland, who is 
close friends with St. Louis manager 
Tony La Russa.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL UPDATE
San Diego State handed visiting Cal Poly a 70-68 overtime 
. loss Thursday night at Cox Arena. Sophomore forward 
Megan Harrison led the Mustangs (4-4) with 20 points. 
Junior fonvard Jennifer Layton paced the Aztecs (4-3) with 
18 points. The game, which ended just before press time, 
marked San Diego State’s sixth straight win over Cal Poly.
I-AA playoff battle set 
between Montana, UMass
Five weeks after handing Cal Pbly 
a crushing loss, second-ranked 
Montana hosts Massachusetts.
Jo n  Pelland
DAIIY < (> I IF ( ; iA N  ( U .  OF MASSA( HUSF T 1 s)
The games just keep getting big­
ger for the Massachusetts football 
team.
After defeating New Hampshire 
last week in arguably the most 
important win in McCiuirk 
Stadium history, UMass (12-1) 
travels to Montana to square off 
with the Grizzlies tonight.
The NCAA Division I Football 
Championship semifinal game takes 
place in Missoula, Mont., with
see 1-AA Semifinal, page 7
